
The eather
Today: Cloudy, windy, 45°F (70C)

Tonight: Wet snow, cold, 32°F (O°C)
Tomorrow: now, windy, 45°F (70C)
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Drug eerns to have few side effect
A stroke occurs when an area of
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The propo aI, which is meant to
addre the conflict between the
military' policy and M IT' non-
di crimination policy, wa intro-
duced and di cu ed at the March
faculty meeting.

The ta k force i now "trying to
refine their recommendation" to
r pond to ome of the i ue rai ed
at the meeting, aid hair of the
Faculty Lawrence . Bacow. The
ta k force i al 0 holding an open
community forum this Thur day
from 7 to 9 p.m. in 10-250 to gather
more input, Bacow aid.

"I don't know how dra tic the
hange might be," Bacow said. The

faculty plan to di cu s the revised
propo al at next week's meeting.

orne oice concerns on propo al
everal people have expre sed

mi giving about the proposal.
"It eem to me a little bit

weak," aid outgoing Graduate tu-
dent ouncil President Bonnie J.

outer G. The proposal ha orne
good ideas and says "we're going to
try to work on di crimination," but
it doe not ay what MIT will do if
the Department of Defen e doe not
cooperate with MIT, he aid.

"I've heard from many gay and
Ie bian graduate tudents that this is

ince the publication of tho e
finding by Interneuron Pharmeceu-
tical , which Wurtman co-founded,
Wurtman and hi group have been
able to how how the drug i metab-
olized in the body and how the
breakdown products are u eful in
the treatment of troke.

MIT own rights on the drug a a
treatment for stroke and other brain
injurie , but the patent is ubli-
cen ed with Interneuron. The com-
pany has exclusive development and
commercialization privileges of the
drug in the U.. and anada.

The compound is not yet
approved for public use, but is "on a
fa t track through the [Food and
Drug Administration]," Wurtman
said.

"Until now, there has been very,
very little progress in dealing with
stroke and I'm very happy that this
drug seem to make a difference,"
Wurtman said.

Trial , Page 9

the ho pitat. "Anyone el e beyond
that is just speculation," he said. He
was unaware that MIT wa involved
in the research.

Lung te t cited in death
Wan was one of 200 participant

involved in the Roche ter branch of
the research study, which was fund-
ed by the ational In titute of Envi-

By Stacey E. Blau
EWSEDITOR

In the three week ince the
relea e of the ROT ta k force's
final report, which recommended
creating a "model" ROT program,
tudent and faculty continue to

ex pre s mixed feeling about the
plan.

Th m del program propo al ha
three main features: It call for
ROT program to be open to all
tudent , for MIT to promi e to

fully com pen ate cadet who 10 e
their cholar hip for rea on of
homo exual conduct, and for the
faculty to create a committ e advo-
cating change in the military' di-
criminatory "don't a k, don't tell"
policy on gay .

compound about 10 year ago.
The Technology Licensing

Office could not predict MIT' roy-
alty earning on sale of the drug,
although the an Franci co-ba ed
investment firm Montgomery ecu-
ritie ,which pecialize in biotech-
nology, predict 300 million in
sale in its first five year .

Investigator have shown that
not only did more than twice as
many patient fully recover from
their trokes compared with placebo
trials, but also cognitive function of
patients receiving the drug were sig-
nificantly improved Wurtman aid.

By A. Arlf Husain
NEWS EDITOR

principal investigator, MIT Profes-
sor William G. Thilly, director for
the Center for Environmental Health
Sciences. "I want to express my
profound condolences to the family
of Ms. Wan," he said. Thilly also
serves on the MIT Committee on
the Use of Humans as Experi~ental
Subject.

The Wan family lawyer, alva-
tore A promonte, aid th t the fami-
ly was going to sue the doctor and

An MIT -patented drug has
shown evidence of potentially domi-
nating the stroke treatment market
by reducing disability after illne
by as much as 50 percent.

Stroke, which is the third leading
killer in the United States, presently
has no reliable treatments, said Pro-
fessor of Brain and Cognitive ci-
ence Richard 1. Wurtman, who pro-
posed use of the drug.

Wurtman, who is also director of
the Clinical Research Center, began
studying the biochemistry of the

MIT Stroke Drug Could 1bp Market

Cambridg

JIR! SCHINDLER-THE TECH

A rare spring storm covers KIllian Court In a blanket of snow yesterday morning.

icole) Wan, 19, died on the morn-
ing of March 31 apparently due to a
fatal dose of the anesthetic lidocane.

The drug was being administered
as part of testing for a pollution
research project. Wan had been
taken to the emergency room at
Rochester University's Strong
Memorial Hospital on March 29
after suffering cardiac arrest.

"This is ic 10 . I am deva -
tated by the news," said the study's

Services, Page 14

success of student services re-engi-
neering," Weber said.

"As was the key with the assess-
ment and redesign teams, each of
the two new teams will be relying
heavily on community input," said
Director of Special Services
Stephen D. Immerman, also project
manager. "They wiJ) be doing a lot
of their work in outreach to the
community."
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TIFFANY UN-THE TE H

The South Asian American Students Association puts on an explosion of song and dance - the
Agnl Path - Saturday, In Kresge Auditorium. See photo essay, pages 10-11..

Rochester Death Halts MIT-Funded Study

Team plan to re ork rvice
The technology consulting firm

I S will be working with the transi-
tion team through the summer to
build a framework for future tech-
nological improvement . Areas tar-
geted for improvement include Stu-
dent Information Service and
World-Wide Web-based student
access, aid David A. Weber, direc-
tor of the loan School of Manage-
ment educational services.

"This effort is maybe best char-
acterized as a 'necessary, but not
sufficient condition' to enable the

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

A University of Rochester
research project funded by an MIT
grant has been su pended following
the death of a student participant in
the study.

The student's family plans to file
a $100 million lawsuit, according to

. Reuters. MIl has not been named as
a defendant.

Rochester sophomore Hoiyan

By Shang-Un Chuang
NEWS EDITOR

Two new tudent services re-
engineering teams are looking for
ways both to improve the way stu-

~, dents access information like finan-
cial aid and grades records and to
better, plan and manage events.

The financial and academic ser-
vices tran ition team is planning to

I. lement the recommendations
~ by the student services

[\, esign team. Those proposed
include automated access to student
financial and academic records and
a timely research associateship and
teaching assistant appointment
process.

The other new team, the co-cur-
ricular redesign team, is foJlowing
the recommendations made by the
student ervices assessment team
and is looking for ways to redesign
event registration and planning,
management of student accounts,
space aJlocation and scheduling of
student activities, and resource allo-

, cation.
The team is introducing ISS to

MIT at a meeting this morning at 9
m. in the Building E56 penthou e;

I che rede ign team wiJ) be hosting an
open meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. on
the fifth floor of the tudent enter.

Re-engineering Teams
Get Down to Business
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Over ight Board, the mall White
Hou e panel re ponsible for probing
wrongdoing in the intelligence com-
munity. It delivered a ecret verdict
of no law violation .

EI ewhere, peculation and
grumbling spread, particularly in
Europe, that the United tates wa.
omehow violating the embargo and

reneging on its pledge to uphold it.
Th White House repeatedly denied
facilitating arm shipment to the
Bo nian Mu lims, but .never
acknowledged it real role.

This ca ~ is very, very sensi-
tive, and very highly classified,"
former _White House counsel Abner
Mikva, who formally referred the
case to the Intelligence Oversight
Board in 1994, said in an interview.

Clinton administration officials'
insi t that the decision on the arms
shipments was justified. The Unite
States was always sympathetic to.
the Muslims, who bore the brunt of
Serbian territorial aggression, and
amenable to easing their plight short
of violating the embargo.

"Th policy tbroughout this
administration up until the expira- ~:
tion of the arms embargo (the ban
on small arms 'ended in March) was
that we fully abided by the terms of
the arms embargo, and we did noth-
ing to violate it or circumvent it,"
said a senior admiJ)istration official
who was authorized to discuss the
matter after the Los Angeles Times
learned of it.

With the tacit U.S. approval,
U.S. officials said, the arms pipeline
grew into 'a large and well-orga-
nized airlift operating through
Turkey and Croatia, supplyin thou-
sands of tons of small arms and
other light equipment.

of aying the United tates would
not object. Clinton directly partic-
ipated in the deci ion, a enior
admini tration official aid.

Thu opened a new chapter in
the U.. policy toward Bo nia, one
that ha r mained cret until now,
and th t ha had important conse-
quence both for the combatant in
the long-running war and for the
other nation , including the United

tate , attempting to deal with it.
After the decision, Tudjman wa

free to allow the Iranian to launch
large- cale arms tran fers through
Croatia. That effort continued until
January of this year, even after
20,000 American troops began to be
deployed a peacekeeper in Bosnia,
administration official aid. The
weapons helped fortify the badly
outgunned Muslim force, a well the
Croatians who took a large cut of
the shipments, until they were able
to fight a better-armed Bosnian Serb
army to a standstill.

The support also increa ed Iran's
links with the Bosnian , which con-
tinue ominou ly to this day. Some
I Jamic fighters slipped in with the
weapons and e tabli hed operations.

Meanwhile, U.S. government
officials not in on the secret policy
hift were left in confusion. With its

spy satellites trained on the region,
the CIA discovered the smuggling
and came to wonder whether certain
State Departmtmt and National
Security Council officials were run-
ning an illegal covert operatjon,
reminiscent of the Iran-Contra
affair, sources said. Then-CIA
Director R. James Woolsey took the
evidence to the White House,
prompting a top-secret, six-month
investigation by the Intelligence

have given him financial support Times. "There were similarities in
over the years, would go to see him ideology, phraseology and the
if he expres ed any interest in see- spelling of certain words," Bisceglie
ing them. said. David Kacynzski had been left

Bisceglie, a corporate lawyer, with "considerabl6 unease" that his
said that neither he nor David brother might be somehow connect-
Kaczynski knew when they first .. ed to the elusive killer, Bisceglie
went to the FBI that a $1 million said. So, in October, David Kaczyn-
reward was being offered for any tip ski contacted Chicago private inves-
that led to the Unabomber's capture. tigator Susan Swanson, 49, of
"Money was absolutely not Washington-based Investiga
involved," he said. "David's sincere Group International. She was a
desire was to make sure no further childhood friend of David Kaczyns-
lives were lost." ki's wife, Linda, from Evergreen
. David Kaczynski, who has been Park, III.
in seclusion in Schenectady, .Y., In December, Swanson took a
where he works at a youth shelter, collection of Theodore Kacyznski'.s
did not attend Monday's news con- letters and writings - including
ference. Bisceglie, who ha worked older works he had told his brother
with him since January, read a state- he hoped to one day publish - and
ment which he said was written by sought the assistance of Clint Van
the family: "Our hearts are with Zant, a former FBI behavioral sci-
Ted. Our deep sympathies go out to ence expert from Fredericksburg,
the victims and their families. We Va., who is currently a security con-
will not be speaking with anyone sultant.
from the media now or in the Van Zandt had no idea who
future." wrote the letters or who made them

Bisceglie, a corporate lawyer, available to Swanson. He developed
described the family's odyssey from two independent teams, one with a_,
confidential discussions with a pri- psychiatrist and a language expert ,~
vate investigator to sensitive negoti- and another with two communica-
ations with the FBI in which they tions experts. The teams had two
realized they courd be turning over a goals - compar~ the letters with
loved one, possibly to face charges the Unab9mber's manifesto and
punishable by fhe death penalty. develop profiles of the writers.

Late last summer, an uneasy He and the first team felt there
feeling began to grip David Kaczyn- was "at least a 60 percent chance
ski. Two letters he had received that it was the same author," said
from reclusive Theodore, who was Van Zandt in an interview. "We felt
living in an isolated Montana shack,. much stronger about the probability,
included names of places he had but I wanted more letters to draw
visited and peculiar words and further conclusions. The second
phrases that seemed similar to the team felt even stronger, from the
Unabomber's strident declamations. communication aspect, that they

The uneasiness escalated soon were the product of the same author.
after the Unabomber's "manifesto" There were similarities as far as
was published in September in The grammar and sentence structure,
Washil1gtQn Post ~nd ew York and~heme." .

WASHI GTO

Pre ident Clinton secretly gave a
green light to covert Iranian arm
shipment into Bosnia-Herzegovina
in 1994 de pite a United ation
arm embargo that the United tate
was pledged to uphold, according to
senior admini tration official and
other ource .

Two top U.. diplomats, acting
on in tructions from the White
Hou e and the tate Department,
told Croatian Pre ident Franjo Tudj-
man in early 1994 that trye United
State would not object to the cre-.
ation of an arms pipeline that would
channel the weapons through Croat-
ia and into Bo nia for the Muslim
forces fighting in the bloody civil
war.

According to the U.S. ources,
Tudjman raised the i-dea of the
secret hipments and asked ~hat the
American response would be. At the
time, the United tates was publicly
committed to the arms embargo, and
it allies in Europe were concerned
that a weapons influx would esca-
late the conflict and lead to revenge
attacks against their peacekeeping
troop in the region.

But after consultations with
national security adviser Anthony
Lake and Deputy Secretary of State
Strobe Talbott, the two U.S. diplo-
mats, Charles Redman and Peter
Galbraith, relayed to Tudjman that
there would be no U.S. protest to
the smuggling operation.

Specifically, the U.S. officials
were told to ay they had "no
instructions~' concerning Iranian
arms shipments - a diplomatic way

Brother of Unabomber -Suspect
Had Hired Private ~vestigatOr
By Serge F. Kovaleski
and Pierre Thomas
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

The younger brother of the man
who federal authorities believe is
the o-called Unabomber conducted
his own investigation for several
month before going to the FBI after
growing suspicious that his sibling
was the elu ive killer, a lawyer for
the family said Monday.
. In what has been described as an
anguished move, David Kaczynski,
49, sought the assistance of a Chica-
go private investigator and longtime
family friend who, along with a for-
mer FBI behavioral science expert,
analyzed the writings, personality
and travel habits of suspect
Theodore John Kaczynski, 53.

A Washington lawyer was
brought onto the case at David
Kaczynski's request as evidence
mounted against his brother. The
lawyer eventually contacted authori-
ties and gave them the first viable
su pect since the Unabomber began
his brand of terror nearly 18 years
ago, killing three people and injur:-
ing 23 other .

"This is a very loving family, '
explained Anthony P. Bisceglie, the
lawyer who ultimately put David
Kaczynski in contact with the FBI.
"I think David wanted very much to
believe that his brother was not
involved, I think he still would like
to believe that. .. I think he is some-
what in shock, The family is going
through a grieving process."

Theodore Kaczynski. who
remains in a special cell in Helena,
Mont., reading newspapers and
books on ancient history, has had no
contact with his family since he was
taken into custody Wednesday. But
Bisceglie sa~d f~ily rnem~eTS, wh9
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WEDOWEE. LA.

People here still feel the embarras ment and indignation. Out-
iders have the wrong idea. Thi is not a racist little town, as 0 many

people were led to believe. This is not a place where blacks and
white live together in the thick, denying fog of another time.

But no matter how much the 800 residents of Wedowee (we-
DOW-ee) protest the characterization of their home, they cannot
e cape what brought the town to the attention of the world.

In a pivotal moment two year ago, veteran principal Hulond
Humphrie - adored by most white and disliked, it later emerged,
by mo t black - attacked interracial dating and threatened to cancel
the high-school prom.

Before long, civil-rights protester and international reporters had
converged on the town, the school had been burned to the ground
deliberately, and long-buried feelings of resentment and hurt had
raged to the urface, never to be fully hidden again.

fter the prom controversy, re ident of thi northeastern Alaba-
ma town and the outlying hill and hollow of Randolph County were
deeply haken - white no longer certain where they tood with
their black neighbor, black no longer sure they could depend on
their white friend to take a tand in a difficult time.

In the pan of a few heated weeks, the town people's carefully
held illu ion that everything was fine, everything wa fair, no one
had any complaints about race and relationships in this comer of the
world, were hattered. .

"I think healing i way down the road," said Charlotte Clark-
Frieson, 42, pre ident of the county chapter of the AACP and the
only black member of the county chool board. "A lot of people, I'm
ure, don't want to hear me say that. The truth i , the county, the

town, ha never really been whole. You hear this cliche about the
Band-Aid approach? The healing ha to occur from the in ide out."

MEXICO CITY

, top the Brutality!" creamed the front-page editorial in one of
exico City' leading dailie .
In one oftheir-mo t vociferou outburst of U.. -bashing in recent

month, e ican are expre ing outrage at back-to-back incident
acro the border in which California police beat three exican
immigrant - and were caught on videotape - and a econd epi ode

aturday when even illegal immigrant died in an automobile cra h
during a cha e by U.. Border Patrol agents.

"The violation of justice and of human right i rooted in xeno-
phobia and raci m," the newspaper La Jornada charged in an editorial
thi weekend.

For many Mexicans, U.. -ba hing i much the ame sport that
exico-ba hing is for presidential candidate Pat Buchanan. But in an

election year when orne of the Republican political rhetoric ha been
aimed at the United tate' outhern neighbor, Mexicans have
become even more sen itive and out poken about perceived light
from across the border.

"Thi aggre ion i a natural con equence of the direction that
political opinion ha taken in the United tate again t foreigner,
and Mexican in particular," charged Jose Angel Conchello, chair-
man of the Mexican enate's foreign relation committee.

othing in recent years ha tirred more bitterne on the part of
Mexicans than the repeated videotape playback of Ri"ver ide, Calif.,
heriff' deputie beating three illegal Mexican immigrant after a

cha e la t Monday. Mexican had much the ame reaction to the film,
taken by a televi ion crew, a African American had to the tape
howing Lo Angeles police officer beating Rodney King in 1991.

When a pickup truck carrying 25 Mexican immigrants crashed
aturday in the ame California county while trying to evade U.S.

Border Patrol officer, killing even and injuring 18, Mexicans
became even angrier at what they claimed is a trend of increasing
brutality again t Mexicans in the United tates.

Apparently someone or other forgot to tell Mother ature about
summer and fall thi year, as we have been plunged into a winter-like
configuration, with a vast swath of cold air enfolding the eastern
United State. As yesterday's storm clears away to the northeast there
will be brief clearing this morning only to be replaced by a new:
developing ystem motoring up the Blue Ridge Parkway. Precipita-
tion should begin around mid-afternoon. It i on the rain/snow bor-
derline so will either be in the form of sleet or wet snow. With
humidity distributed throughout the lower atmosphere and the strong
vertical motion associated with this cyclone we should continue to
see the dramatic cloudscapes that we have had of late. Since the
upper atmospheric circulation is spinning its wheels above us right
now, the cyclone will not go anywhere in a hurry. Snow, heavy at
times, is likely throughout the night into Wednesday morning. Clouds
and isolated flurries associated with wrap-around moisture will con-
tinue through Thursday.

Today: Broken clouds early, then overcast. Moderate winds.from
the west in the morning swinging round to from the east in the after-
noon. High 45°F (7°C).

Tonight: A winter storm watch is in effect. Wet snow, heavy at
times. Low 32°F (O°C).

Wedne day: Snow lingering on till afternoon, and quite windy.
High 42°F (5°C). Low 33°F (l°C).

Thur day: Chance of a flurry or two, then some clearing. High
around 45°F (7°C). Low in'the mid 30s (about 2°C).
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Judge Rejec Request for 25-Year
entence for muggIer

THE Eeft Page 3

A DIEGO

In a defeat for pro eClitor eeking to increa e pri on entence for
mugglers of il1egal immigran ,a an Diego judge Monday rejected

the U. . attorney' reque t for a 25-year entence for a smuggler
involved in a high- peed cra h that kil1ed three people and injured 16.

Federal Di trict Court Judge Marilyn Huff gave Gilberto Baez-
Luna, who had pleaded guilty, a entence of two year and nine
month , to run concurrently with a sentence of eight years handed
down by a tate court after Baez-Luna pleaded guilty to three counts
of manslaughter.

Huff declined to entence Baez-Luna, 27, an ex-convict, under a
1994 law that calls for sentence up to life in pri on for smuggler
involved in cases where people are put in danger, injured or kil1ed.

Since the entence wil1 run concurrently, the term handed down
by Huff wil1 not increase the time Baez-Luna spend behind bar.
With time off for good behavior, he could be free in four to five
years.

Alberto A. Arevalo, the a istant U. . attorney who pro ecuted
the muggling ca e aid Huffs deci ion will not keep prosecutors
from invoking the 1994 again t other muggier. Arevalo and his
bos ,U .. Attorney Alan Bersin, had hoped a tough sentence by Huff
would act a a deterrent to mugglers who routinely risk the lives of
illegal immigrant.

Huff said she wa bound by the "quite low" entencing guideline
for immigrant smuggling et forth by the U. . entencing ommi-
sion, created in 1984 by Congre s to insure that judge throughout the
country give imilar entcnces for imilar offen e .

LOS ANGELES

Concluding that recent court deci ion al10wing a si ted suicide
apply only to physicians, a Los Angele Municipal Court judge
refu ed ond y .to di mi felony charge gain t a man who helped
hi AID -r aged lover commit uicide la t year.

In the fir t u h te t of alifornia law ince the issuance of opin-
ion by two federal appeal courts, Judge Linda Lefkowitz rejected
arguments that the ruling had rendered the state' ban on assisted
uicide uncon titutional.

Referring at length to the federal ruling , Lefkowitz hewed to a
narrow int rpretation, ultimately agreeing with the prosecution that
the opinion did not open the door to al1 form of a si ted uicide
involving the terminal1y ill.

"I read the opinion to stand fo( no more" than the right of physi-
cian to help terminally il1 patients end their lives, Lefkowitz aid of
la t month's U.S. 9th Circuit ourt of Appeals deci ion.

That mean Keith W. Gr en continue to face pro ecution for
helping Lo Angele de'igner Jame orthcutt kil1 himself in his
garag la t De ember.

orthcutt, 54, w in the advanced stage of AID and had previ-
ou Iy attempted uicide when Green helped him run a ho e from hi
car's xh ust pip to the rear window.

LOS A GELES TIMES.......... lo.A.Ay'

, e'll go back and try to
e pIore with him in front of the jury
what his memory is concerning
tho e events," Jahn said.

Hale also was unclear on detail
of a trip he says he took earlier on
that October day to ee orne land
south of Little Rock that Tucker w
going to buy from Madi on. Hale
al 0 h alleged that then-governor
Bill Clinton pre sured him to mak
a $300,000 loan illegally to u an
McDougal.

Hale' is the only direct allega-
tion of wrongdoing again t the pre -
ident, who i to te tify by videotape
in late April. The defen e ha
argued that Hale ha fabricated the
tory to m ke a deal with federal

pro cutors.

measuring machine known a COS-
MO , in Edinburgh, to search for
brown dwarf candidates in photo-
graphic plates taken with the United
Kingdom's Schmidt telescope in
Australia.

One of these brown dwarfs,
known only as "296A," lies in the
southern sky on the border between
the constellations Sculptor and
Phoenix, the researchers said.

"It may be only 60 times more
massive than the planet Jupiter" or
about 6.5 percent of the sun's mas ,
they reported. It seems to have a
surface temperature of about 5,000
degrees Fahrenheit arid.a luminosity
about one thousandth that of the
sun.
. Under casual observation, this

,object looks like a normal tar simi-
lar to the sun, though less massive,
cooler and red instead of yellow.

that th.ey have "unequi vocally"
detected the first brown dwarfs ever
found in complete isolation - that
i , not in orbit around a star or even
grouped in a star cluster like two
found in the Pleiades recently.

Brown dwarfs are believed to be
failed stars, born with insufficient
ma s to build the high temperatures
required to trigger the thermonu-
clear fusion that gives stars their
shine. Astronomers consider an
understandil}g of these objects cru-
cial,to the search for planets around
other stars." .

'The new brown dwarfs are all
relath:ely clo e - within' 150 light
yea,rs of the $un. Their detection
"raises the real possibility that there
may b'e. many mor. ;" said Hugh
Jones of Liverpool John Moores
University, who led the discovery
te~m. The5' used a computerized

6

Astronomers reported yesterday
new evidence that the universe is
populated with. dim, intriguing
objects too small to be star but too
large to be planets.

At least some of them are loners,
and one of them in some ways
resembles Saturn's moon Titan.

These objects - known as
brown.dwarfs - are stubbornly dif-
ficult to detect, but they have finally
begu.n to emerg(( from .their cl,oak of
darkne.ss, as ~echnotogie,s imprpve.
Seve,ral likely, candi ates hflve been,
.scovert;~ re'c'cntfy: bu~:th. r'r"i

"unambiguous detection" WC;l con-.
firmed only late last year, orbiting a
star 18 light years from Earth called
Gliese 229. . '

This week, researchers reported
at a meeting in Liverpool, England,

By Kathy Sawyer
THE WASHINGTON POST

h b n t th ne tone. h d
lot of m ting during th t tim ."

LmLE ROC •ARK. Und r qu tioning by d fi n e attor-
The governm nt' m in itn n y Gorge Collin , H 1 I 0 id

in th fraud and con pira y tri 1 of h didn't r m mber if Tuc er w
Gov. Jim Guy Tu ker (D) and Pre i- pre ent at th me ting wh re he y
dent Clinton's form r hite ater th topi of the' political f: mily"
partner ye t rd y urpri ed defense m ntion d.
attorney - and th pro cution - Hale, who op rated a Little Rock

hen he tray d from te timony he mall-busine inve tment company
gave 1 t we k on an alleged fin n- in the mid-19 0 , i te tifying a
cia) cherne to benefit the state' government witness under a plea
Democratic political family." agreement with Whitewater Inde-

Former muni ipal judge Da id p ndent Coun el Kenneth W. tarr.
Hale s id I t w k th t he, Tucker Hale ha pleaded guilty to two
and Jame cDougal hatched a felony fraud charges.
plan 0 er Tu ker' kitchen table in Tucker and former Madison
October 19 5 to "clean up orne Guaranty avings & Loan owner
member of a political family." But Jame McDougal and hi former
during cro s-examination Monday wife, u an McDougal, are on trial
by a Tucker attorney, Hale te tified on charges of con piring with Hale
that he's not certain when defendant to get 3 million in iJlegal federally
Jame McDougal made the remarks. backed small-bu iness loan to

"It could have been (at that finance a variety of real e tate deal.
meeting)," Hale said, 'But it could P.rosecutor W, Ray Jahn aid

Astronomers Investigating Intriguing
And Hard"to Detect '~BrownDwarfs"

1;.1

at the Colonial Theatre
Thursday, April 18, 8pm

30seph CH'\d the AmaziV\9
TechJl\ ico I0 ~ D~ea J1I1coa t

starring Donny Osmond

Graduate
Student
Council

~~ meetings:
HCA - April 9

Formal Ball and
Activities- April 17

General - May 8

The Graduate Student News is coming out in mid
May. All info. must be received by April 25th for

publication. Questions: contact gsc-secretary@ mit.edu

news, fellowships, comics, photos, features, stories, ...

The Formal Ball is May 17th.
We will again have the spectacular
Swing Band the White Heat Septet.

Free dance lessons by the
MIT Ballroom Dance Club - April 20th

Come with the GSCto Fenway!!!

vs.
Kansas City Royals

Tickets only $25!!!!!!

There are a limited number of tickets so
sign lip now in the GSCoffice (50-222)

and please pay by check.
Questions: contact 3-2195 or

olivera@mit.edu or gsc-admin@mit.edu

April 27, 1996
Game time: 1:05 pm

Get your tickets for only $5 before they are sold out
at ttle GSC office (50-222) and please pay by check.
Meet at the GSC office at noon or weIll see you at

the game.

All Graduate erved.

mailto:olivera@mit.edu
mailto:gsc-admin@mit.edu


Hsienchang Chiu '96

judgment that are irrelevant to the di cu sion
i counterproductive, and hould therefore be
voided.

ote that I am keeping my per onal view
on the ethical consideration of discrimina-
tion, violence, ocioeconomic domination,
modem imperialism, individual career choice,
and other uch personal moral judgment free
from the above di cu sion. In my opinion,
di crimination based on one's exual orienta-
tion eem to me to have no bearing on one's
combat effectivene in a military organiza-
tion, and hould therefore be abandoned.
Whether or not boycotting ROTC as a collec-
tive body through IT (as I understand, indi-
vidual always had the choice not to join
ROTC) i the be t way to rectify the current
situation (that of discrimination against
homo exuality in military) is till open to
debate, and I wi h to withheld my opinion on
that topic.

yndicalism
spaces of the American' West into a snicker
about Freemen and mysterious 'compounds.'
It's quite true that, in some rural counties,
local officials and game wardens travel in
pairs to avoid trou!>le with the so-called 'mili-
tia.' The forest service even occasionally files
flight plans with the leaders of these groups
when fighting forest fires. This says more
about the nature of today's political landscape .J
than about life in the West. .

"The West's political landscape used to be
progressive. But today the West suffers from a
strange schizophrenia. America's political
parties - such as they are - are organized
around suburban economic and social issues.
Since most W sterners live in urban or subur-
ban areas, issues raised in state capitals and in
Washington, D.C., have at least some rele-
vance to them.

"For that large minority that liyes beyond
the oases of Western suburbia, however,
national life is becoming more alien. Ameri-
ca's future does not lie in the agricultural
industry, nor in extractive industries like
forestry or hard-rock mining, although pro-
ductivity in these sectors is still relatively
high. Middle-aged residents of rural Sanders
County, Montana, however, can read about
the Internet every day in the Missoulian, or
watch nightly reports about the riches of Bill

Gates. At the same time, their way of life is
disappearing, and those who still live it don't
know where to go.

"The militia blame the Trilateral Commis-
sion and bar codes. The Freemen blame all
government, right down to local officials. The
people of Nevada's Nye County blame 'kelly
humps' - mounds of dirt erected by the For- •
est Service .to close old logging roads. You
don't have to be a genius to figure out that this
has nothing to do with politics. The bizarre
nature of the arguments used by these groups
demonstrates how far removed they are from
normal political life. Bob Dole has as much to
do with the militia as Bill Clinton has to do
with the Freemen."

Finishing my impromptu speech, I took a
breath of air. Ra.dovan stared at me languidly.

"So you think they are ready for the dust-
heap of history?" he asked.

"I don't know," I said. "I can't claim full
insider knowledge. But I do hope the Rocky
Mountain front will eventually take the lead
again."

"Then why are you carrying a shoddy,
worn-out umbrella and that stack of books on
British imperialism?" he queried.

Anders Hove will return to the Balkan
Subversive and Revolutionary Bookstore next
week.

•

To Reach Us

Letter and cartoon must bear the author's signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. 0

letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; horter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (6 17) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sport @the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person.

e estet
I was aghast. Here was Radovan Icic,

knower of all things underground, wrongly
accusing me of fomenting violent revolution.

"Rado," I saiq, "you've got to layoff the
British beef. You want to trade accu ations?
Fine. I read in the paper this morning that the
bomber is an old Gold Coa t neighbor of
yours. A true-blue Cantabridgian, crimson to
the button of his cap. And you claim to know
nothing - I'm afraid you won't find a fellow
traveler in me, my friend."

Radovan's wrinkled cheek sagged, and he
darted a glance at the bust ofDjilas. .

"You are right," he murmured, after a
pause. "I had such high hopes for myoId
friend. John Kaczynski - there was a keeper
of the faith. If only he, the militia, and the
Freemen could have joined forces with all of
your petty bourgeois neighbors."

"Your days fighting with the Partisans

of ucces nd efficiency. hen a ord i
used to lay another human bing, the word
is not to blame, but rather the hand nd mind
that wield the sword. imilarly, when the U ..
military is used to carry out ethically objec-
tionable action , the organization it elf i not
re ponsible, but rather the power and will that
wields it.

The que tion at hand i ROTC' policy on
homosexuality, which follow the current pol-
icy on the ame i ue,. which ultimately
reflects the mandate of the ruling hegemony.
The que tion can be di tilled to two compo-
nents: First, the ethical con ideration of di -
crimination on individual characteri tic that
has no bearing on the individual's combat
effectiveness, and second, whether boycotting
the physical embodiment of the policy in
question (in this case, MIT ROTC) i the mo t
effective method of altering the ruling fac-
tion's position on this issue. Complicating the
discussion by introducing personal moral

have soured your judgment," I said. "Montana
is only two years behind Cambridge techno-
log,ically. And if it weren't for the kooks
Cambridge keeps exporting, its politics would
be only a few decades out of date.

"Indeed," I continued, "Montana has occa-
sionally initiated real progressive political
movements. It was among the first states to
give women the vote. Its most eminent sena-
tor, Mike Mansfield, worked hand-in-hand
with Hubert H. Humphrey to pass the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 above and beyond a
months-old Southern filibuster. early 100
years ,!go, Montana's citizens fought hard for
tough conservation legislation that would pro-
tect Western forest and mineral resources
against the rapacious incursions of Eastern
monopolies. Western states in general have
lobbied for strong anti-monopoly legislation,
more 'internal improvements,' and increases
in medical spending for rural areas.

"You Easterners all have the same prob-
lem. You think you can just bottle up the vast

a a'

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sist of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Di ent, marked as uch and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Column and editori I c rtoon are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letter to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.

Column by Anders Hove
EXECUTIVE ED1TOR

In my humble opinion, the view of Aaron
Golub G on the U.. military as tated in his
letter ('ROTC Is Anything But Right for

IT," April 2) and hi argument that one
should expand the debate on IT' ROTC
program are incorrect for the following rea-
on: The U.. military is not an autonomou

organization. It is merely a tool of the policy-
makers of the nation (which might b'e the
president, the Congre s, the bureaucracy, the
ruling hegemony, or whatever). As uch, it i
not responsible for its action past and pre-
ent.

Rhetoric of honor and tradition notwith-
tanding, the U. . military ha throughout it

hi tory remained sub ervient to the rulif)g fac-
tion, carrying out the policie and mandate
generated by the faction, with varying degrees

La t week I was rummaging through a
tack of old p ychology text in the trand

bookstore when I noticed a glimmer of light
emanating from a lower helf. Bending down,
I reached my arm behind a row of books and
fumbled around blindly. My finger brushed
the surface of a smooth, metallic rod, wrapped
in orne ort of du ty fabric. I clenched my
hand around the object, and gingerly pulled it
out from it former re ting place. I recognized
it in tantly: Here in my hands were the tat-
tered remains of the very poison-tipped
umbrella used by a lone KGB agent to kill the
unfortunate Bulgarian dissident Georgi
Markov.

r couldn't wait to bring this extraordinary
find to myoId friend back in Cambridge. At
long la t I found myself north of the Charles
again, sheepishly opening the massive cast-
iron door to myoId stomping ground, the
Balkan Subversive and Revolutionary Book-
store. I peered inside; the dim interior was lit
only by a smoke-choked gaslight somewhere
behind several tall heaps of rotting newspa-
pers.

"Is anyone here?" I inquired.
"I'll say," cackled a voice from the rear.
A small, wizened head emerged from

behind a bronze bu t of Milovan Djilas. The
man's shock of stiff white hair couldn't begin
to conceal hi craggy, allow skin, not to men-
tion hi piercing black eyes and quivering,
wrinkled lower lip. Though I have met him
h~re a thousand times, I never fail to be slight-
ly discomfitted by the appearance of myoId
friend from the underworld, Radovan Icic.

"I had wondered when you would turn up,
Hove," said Radovan with a glint in his eye.

"Indeed," I rejoined, "have I found a trea-
sure-"

"Stop!" he interrupted. "We mu t waste no
time. You are from Montana. You will not
delay in laying bare your vast knowledge of
America's na cent anarchist movement. What
hall we call it? Montana Volya?"

"But Rado, I didn't come here to hear your
silly conspiratorial drivel," I said.

"What you want will hardly matter in the
new order," he said, "what with all the Mon-
tanan lurking about. Furthermore, I know for
a fact that you are a prime mover in this con-
piracy. A few month ago you wrote a col-

umn endorsing the publication of the
Unabomber's manifesto, boasting in print that
he would never be caught. And now he turns
up a short drive from your home? Wipe that
blank expression off your face, you miscreant
syndicalist!"
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A6 a coLLegegraduate, you've probably learned how to have bun

without 6pending a lot ob money. And that could be whether

~ you're cooking or driving. That'6 why, a6 a college graduate~') you

may quaLibY bor 6pecial graduate program6 with abbordable lea6e

payment6 a6 low a6 $'40<2) a month on a 24 month, 24,000 mile

low mileage Red Carpet lea6e available at your Ford

Dealer. PlU6, jU6f by te6t driving a new Ford you'LL

receive a coupon bor a bree Papa Gino'6 pizzaC~)

And while you're there, be 6ure to regi6ter to

win a trip bor bour to Arubac•4) For more inbor-

mation 6ee your New england Ford Dealer today or

bind a take-one dl6play on your co'llege campu6.
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--- __ a If ---
nything more fun than driving agen,

it~ driving e wi h a bike on top. a
comes ith a 2 -s d, customiz d li k'
performance moun in bike secure y fas ened
with an all-purpose oof rack.

It's the limited dition' Jette re . 5 "on e
floor: 21 on the roof Just one of the Vo kswage
models d signed t help you 0 ec o.
he ike t e Jetfa Trek, our Golf
hatchback, Cabrio convertible, an Passat are
all German engineered. So. every hin ab t
driving hem feels different. .

And now Volkswagen has a fordable lease
nd finance option~ for graduating ~eniorsand

recent grads. In fact, a Jetta Trek lease sf rts' s
low s $0 down/$225 a month:

nd when you' take any Volks a n fo a
spin before June 30, you' I ge .S I magazine~
se ec ion of 0 dr- .ng u es. Free. . .

On the road of life there are passengers'
and there are d i ers.

Par icipoting Volkswagen dealers: Boston Volkswagen Allston, Volkswagen Brookline, Wellesley Volkswagen, Belmont Volkswagen, North Shore
Volkswaqen Beverly, Bernorcli Volkswagen Natick, Volkswagen Gallery-Norwood, Minuteman Volkswagen-Bedford, Quirk Volkswagen-Quincy,
Volkswugen of orth Attleboro: Sou h Shore Volkswogen Pembroke, Atamian Volkswagen-Tewksbury, Tracy Volkswagen-Hyannis. .
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Is your job search
going up in flames?
Then STOP by the
Extreme Resume
Drop, a free service
at The Main Quad.
DROP your resume
to our list of
companies (over
150 and growing)
and watch the
responses ROll in!

www.mainquad.com

on about 150 tax topics,

for recorded information

Tax questions? Call TeleTax

~ofi.l Department of the TreasurytBJ!JIJ Internal Revenue service
http://www.ustreas.gov\

This space donated by The Tech

24 hours a day..r~!,!'~~.

•
~.......~",__We didn't think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.

Thday,more students are using Macinto n
computers to share ideas on the Internet
than any other computer. 0 small wonde~
either. Because with a Macinto h there are
no complicated commands needed to get
up and surfing on the et. So in a mcltter
of minutes you can be on-line acce ing
the exciting new universe of the Internet.
(Not to mention prospective employers.)
And right now,buying a Mac"is as easy as
using one. For a limited time, we're offer-
ing special campus savings on selected
Macintosh computers and Apple"printers.
'So visit us today, and look into the power
of Macintosh. The power to be your be C

But we just did.
For more information tW us on the Internet al httpJIhed.injo.apple.com/

581l'. big on

http://www.mainquad.com
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House'

A special one-afternoon," ov.ng" Open House will be held for freshm~n il1terest~d in
finding 0 t more about MIT's uclear Engineering Departrment.

W y. s this a" oving" Open House? B~cause interested students will be taken on a
tour of 5 different re'search la~oratories': .You will have an opportunity ~~)sec-.~first -1

'"hand, the variety of industrial and InedicaI research applications that our faculty and
st dents are currently working on. NED UROPs? other undergraduates, graduate,
students, a d faculty will be present at each laboratory.to describe the research

projects, answer questions, and provide demonstrations.

ov.ng Open House - Participating Laboratories:

• uclear Reactor Laboratoy (including. medical therapy facility)
• Lab. for Accelerator Beam Applications - medical uses of neutrons
• Radiofreq ency Accelerator Lab. - industrial uses of neutrons
• c ear Magnetic Resonance Lab.
• P 3sm3 F sion Center - Alcator C-Mod

Tours will leave from building 24 (near room 105) at '2, ~ and 4 pm, sharp and will visit all 5
laboratories listed above. The tours will take roughly ~ hours (and you can leave the tour at any time).

Be on and to pick up information on:

• How to be pre-med in Course 22
• How to become a icensed reactor operator as an uJ:ldergrad
• n.omcdical UROPs for Course 22 students

*** efres~nlents wi I be provided ***
Sigll up for ti,e tour by callillg Sonia Wlzite at 3-7407
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regular
internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (...-c.. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,
mon.-fri. (ask about
Tuesdays til8pm)

urg nt care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311(......,..Too)

mil medical

W won't
.elea e
your
medical record
unless you
tell us to:
not

. to the Deans,
your friends,
or even
to your
family.

trod cing Two ew
Col bia Univer ity Programs

at Biosphere 2
BIOSPHERE 2 is a mini-campus, world renown d for its 3.lS-acre research
facility enclosing a collection of div rse ecosystems, from rainforest to desert. On
Jan I, 1996, Columbia University join d Biosphere 2 to build and guide its'
research, ducation and isitor programs. Two n w undergraduate programs in
the earth and environmental sci nces are now offered that immerse students in
the multidisciplinary study of the nvironment and provide a base of
environmental knowledge for future d ision makers.

SUMMER FIELD COURSE I EARTI-I A D E VIRO MENTAL SCIE CEo This six-
we k, six-credit course gi es stud nts practical and state-of-the-art
experience in field techniques used in environmental research. Biosphere 2's
unique global chang r earch facility, together with the geological and
cological resources close by - including Met or Crater, the Grand Canyon

and the Sonoran Desert - provide a broad view of methods used to
understand past, pr sent and future Earth syst m problems. Course begins
May 20, 1996.

EARTI-I SEMESTER. This four-and-a-half month, 16-credit course of study of~ rs
stud nts an integrat d' approach to the physical, biological and human a pects of
the environm nt. Studying with Earth sci ntists, biologist , anthropologists,
economists and political sci ntists, tudents will rec ive a multi-fac t d vi w of
the natur Iworld and of human society a an agent of nvironmental change. The
program is designed to foster a sense of how to "manag " human activity to
maintain or improve quality of life for all pecie on the planet. Course begins
Sept. 1996..

For more information, contact:
Department of Education and Academic Affairs
Biosphere 2 Center, Inc., P.O. Box 689, Oracle, Arizona 85623
(520) 896-6 77 FAX:'(520) 896-6209
Website: http://www.netspace.org/biosphere2
E-mail: edison@bio2.com

SONY THEATIU
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ing all procedure be ring on proto-
col invol ing human ubj t -
even though u h proto 01 ha e all
received prior internal and go rn-
mental appro aI'," aid Ro h t r
Pre ident Thorn H. Jackson.
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CIRCLE
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566-4040
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ronmental Health cience. The
project i re earching how en iron-
mental air quality affect lung c~-
cer.

Trials, from Page 1

IT "did a lot of the re earch
and anaty is" with the grant money, mil thre t n uit
aid Robert Loeb, public informa- :While official. at the onroe

tion director of the Univer ity of County edical E aminer' Offi
Roche ter Medical Center. MIT said that it would be orne tim "
"turned to [the before the re ult
University' of of the autop y on
Roche ter] and Wan wa com-
several other uni- 'The death completely plete, lawyer for
versitie to do the Wan's family said
clinical work," he blindsided US; it was that a preliminary
aid. SO unusual" report indicated

Re earchers at • • • t at Roch ster
Rochester paid -Robert Loeb official should
participant 150 have known that
for submittiRg the doctor pre-
themselves to a forming the bron-
l},ronchoscopy, a procedure that choscopy wa not experienced.
involve the insertion of a flexible "There wa definitely a trauma
tube to gather lung cells. Lidocane is to icole' lung [and] there wa
administered to keep the subjects bleeding so that we know ... during
from gagging. "Bronchosopy is a the proGedure he not only coughed
well-used, well-established procedure but was coughing blood,"
conducted virtually daily," Loeb said. Aspromonte said.

But the level of the drug Wan Aspromonte said that Wan'
received was "obviously too much," father was unaware of his daugh-
said Rochester Senior Vice Presi- ter's participation in the project.
dent Jay Stein, according to The "He's extremely upset over the fact
Boston Globe. Information released that this could have been done with-
Wednesday showep that 9 mil- out his knowledge [although] legal-
ligrams per milliliter of lidocane ly'there was no prohibition over
had been present in Wan's blood; using her," Aspromonte said.
the typical level administered during Aspromonte said that Wan's
such procedures is usually under 5 family was lobbying for legislation
milligrams per milliliter. that would require researchers to get

This and other research involv- parental pe~mission before using
ing bronchpsopy have been sus- people under the age of21 in exper-
pended at Rochester, Loeb said. iments.
"This death completely blindsided Wan graduated Brooklyn Tech
us; it was so unusual, isolated and nical High School with honors and
t9tally unexpect~d," lte added. _ _ _ want.ed to be.come a doctor. Her

"The medical school is review- funeral will be held this afternoon.

http://www.netspace.org/biosphere2
mailto:edison@bio2.com
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A King's Coronation

. "Raj Abhisheka, A King's Coronation,"
welcomed its audience with a mystical
journey of richness and diversity of South
Asian culture with performances produced by
the Association of South Asian American
Students, Sangam, and the Wellesley
Association for South Asian Culture. The
celebration took place Saturday night in
KresgeAuditorium.

The groups displayed different styles and
colors of South Asian and Western clothing
and dance in over 15 performances.
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Visiting students welcome!

Day and evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 28 - July 3 • July 10 - August 6

Discover the best value in Boston! $990 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit -
courses are four semester hours.

Located just five miles from Boston, our
scenic campus is easy to get to, offers ample
parking and convenient (!) access.

Benefit (rom a summer course. Ughten your fall course load,
concentrate on a difficultcourse or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-3454. fax (617) 627-3295, or

e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog is also on the web:

http://www.tufts.edu/aslsummer-proglsummer.html
or moil the coupon below.

Please send a Tufts Summer Session cataiog to:
Name, _

Address _

City State __ Zip, _

Moll to: Tufts Summ~r Session. 108 Packard Avenue. Medford. MA 02155

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

Jon R. VI '97 plays Beethoven In Advanced Music Performance Student Recital Series In Killian
Hall yesterday.

Some Call
ROTC Plan.
Inadequate
an unacceptable solution because it
lacks teeth," Souter said.

"The task torce should reorder
its list of priorities," Souter said.
Th top priority should have been to .
lobby on a national level to chang~ l

the discrimination policy, she said
certam y t mk t at as It

stands, the proposal is indefensible," I
said Assistant Professor of Philoso-
phy Ralph N. Wedgwood.

The proposal supports openness \
among cadets, but commanding
officers would still be bound by law
to notify superiors of any "propensi-
ty they observe toward homosexual
conduct" among cadets, Wedgwood
said. "The discrim'ination still sur-'
vives."

The task force is billing the pro-
posal as a model program; which
could mean that MIT could get
away wi h saying that there has
been progress. "It amounts to pre-
tending they've <fone something
about it when they haven't," Wedg-
wood said.

"I don't think that it will
improve the liv~s of gay and lesbian
students," Wedgewood said.

"The way they presented [the
plan] as this 'model ROTC' was '
naive/' said Pallavi Nuka '98. The
success of the proposal is predicated
on the DoD's cooperation. "I really
don't see that happening," she said.

The plan would' allow gay stu-
dents to wear uniforms and attend
classes, but they still could not be
commissioned as officers, uka
said. "It seems both condescending
and totally ignor-ant of the concerns
of s udents," she said.

ROTC, Page )7

Others are optimistic about plan
"I think the task force has been

doing a terrific job of listening" to
outside input, Bacow said. "They've
been trying to engage the communi-
ty for the benefit of all our students."

They have tried to think hard
about MIT's dual objective of an
open, tolerant campus and having a
program that MIT can keep for its
students to participate in, he said.

Professor of Management
. Stephen C. Graves, who is chairing

the task force, said that the task
force is now working to revise its
proposal to address concerns and
misperceptions about the plan.

"I think we've gotten some very
good feedback that will help l!.s

otherstafffacultystudent

or snail mail address. r----'- -,-_ ..........._-.---,-_l

Good luck, and please be careful as you take advantage of, ..

TOTALLY LIEN PRICES
UP TO 80% OFF

ON OVE 350 CLOTHBOUND& SOFTCOVERTITLES
I ALL T PRESS SUBJECT AREAS.

Cambridge, Mass. - They're back. The detested little green creatures, alien beings no more than four
feet tall, have once again targeted The MIT Press in their scheme to take over the world. Unlike their
attack of two years ago. this time their strategy is more sinister. MIT Press staff, who in 1994 were
impressed into service by the aliens as robot slaves, are not even needed. This time the aliens are
morphing into the actual books that The MIT Press has put on sale. Wrapped in the guise of
irresistible Press titles, the despicable alien pests will try first to seduce you intellectually,
subliminally, and then, once your books are read and are sitting on your library shelves - BOOM! -
you're outta here.

First prize: $150 your choice of sale books. Three second prizes: $50 in sale books
Five third prizes: Your choice MIT Press t-shirt or tote bag.
Entrants will be placed on our exclusive, low traffic, email (or snail mail) list for special sale
announcements, events, book news, etc. This list is not traded or sold to any other business.
To enter send an email with the words 'SUBscribe BOOKNEWS <yourful'-name>" to
L1STSERV@MITVMA.BITNET (or L1STSERV@MITVMA.MIIEDU).
or fill out the form below and mail it to us. Deadline for entries is May 15, drawing is on May 17.

*

* enter our spring drawing I

I emailaddress ---=- _
I
I

I schoolorworkplace, _
I
I Drop this form off, send via campus mail (E38-176) or USmail (Mil Press Bookstore,

292 Main St, Cambridge MA 02142). Must be postmarked no later than May 15.L____ _ ~

The Press recommends that you take the added precaution of sealing your books in a plastic bag for
• a week after receiving them. It is believed that doing so will neutralize the protoplasmic morphing

essence lying dormant in every title.

r-----------~-----name _

Exclusively available at
The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 ain Street
Cambridge A 02142
617253-5249

-F 9-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-6.

• 10% OFF purchases $150+

• 5% OFF purchases $50+

• MIT Press Journal
Back Issues 50% OFF

Buy more, save ",ore:

through June 30, but hurry
some supplies won't last!

web catalog:
www-mitpress.mit.edu/clearance/clearance.html
also available in print - please call or stop by!
(Journals offer not available on web.)

1 '"

mailto:summer@infonet.tufts.edu
http://www.tufts.edu/aslsummer-proglsummer.html
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Aak Ilbout: ISRAEL ADVENTURE '96 .
&

DESTINATION ••• ISRAEL

• PIue $100 1IppIIcation •• Progrwn iftdudea I"CMN trip....,.,. from JFK
New York, room Met koeher bowd. tour Met a.etur..

Join us this ummer•..

$u
Spend 3 wee with the IDF.

Live .nd work .Iong Ide the young men & worn n Tza I.

uu .... r1ft 7IIf MWEII7IIIf OF • UlETlIIE!
(ZIVH'......

VoIUDteen for Israel- 330 W. 42ad St 1618New York, NY 10036
Phone (11%) 643-4848 • Fax (11%) 643-4855 • : voI4isra aoL

DII............. ..--. .......... ,.nIllIb'.,.......,vn ...

-' -TODAY--

ECONOMICS
OPEN HOUSE

TUESDAY"
4:00-5:00

ABRIL 9
E52-244

~ome see how you can help save the Earth
by m~joring in Course 12!

All Undergraduates Welcome

Come meet our faculty and
undergraduate majors

Refreshments

Thursday, April 11
11:30 aID - 2:00 pin
10-105 Bush Rooln

•

. -

Department of
Civil and-Environmental Engineering

Freshman Open House
Wednesday, April 10, 1996 .

. -

11 AM to 1 PM
Stratton Student Center, 20 Chimneys

Free CEE T-Shirts and Pizza
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o is Su mer?
elp...

1year old. 1991

Stevie Ace Flores.

Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast

Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it lakes.

on the prioritie of their ervice,
Immerman aid. The team needs to
decide which area to ocus on first,
ba ed on importance and the ea e
with which the change can be made.

What ervices will be changed
will not be known until the team
gets into more detailed project plan-
ning in about si weeks, Immerman
said. The entire implementation
effort will likely end in about a year.

. Project managers of the transi-
tion team include Immerman, Spe-
cial Assistant to the Senior Vice
President Jennifer D. Dougherty,
and Martin F. chlecht ScD '77,
professor of electrical engineering
and computer science.

The leadership staff of the team
include Margaret S. Enders, associ-
ate dean for undergraduate academ •
ic affairs; Robert A. Rippcondi,
manager of student information sys-
tems; Bursar Carolyn A. Bunker;
and Stanley G. Hud on, director of
student financial aid.

Team looks for student members
Started after the approval of the

recommendations by the steering
committee, the two teams are cur-
rently soliciting and interviewing
potential student and staff team
members.

"The co-curricular redesign team
is right now in the process of hirin ,
students," Ives said.

"We have already received over
50 responses from undergraduate
and graduate students," Ives said,
"and there are about 30 applications
already in."

The team will be conducting
interviews to determine who will be
made team members. The Under-
graduate Association and Graduate
Student Council have been helping
out with the interviews and making
recommendations, Ives said.

The redesign team will be wo
ing during the summer to produce
preliminary recommendations.

"We realize that most students
will not be around during the sum-
mer," Ives said, "so we will proba-
bly be holding most C?fthe open

. meetings during September to
receive feedback from the commu-

. nity."
The team has already started

working with the UA, GSC, and the
Association of Student Activities. In
addition, the team has worked with
administration groups including th ,
offices of Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs, Residence and
Campus Activities, and Campus
Activities Complex.

tion team will focus on i e tabli h-
ing a centralized online databa e
where all tudent records will be
kept.

The database will provide autho-
rized user easy access to infonna-
tion, reduce the number of separate
databa es needed, and reduce the
number of times tandard infonna-
tion - like Social ecurity num-
ber ,date of birth, and addresses
- have to be entered.

Under the new automation of
tudent transaction , students would

be able to obtain grades, update
addre ses, add and drop classes, and
view and request transcripts all
online.

The research and teaching asso-
ciateship appointment process will
change to increase the flexibility
and u e of electronic fund transfer
directly into student's Bursar
account or bank account, make
available online recommendations
and evaluations, and electronic pro-
cessing for student and faculty
appointments:

Over the next four to six weeks,
the transition team will be deciding

HAVE WHEELS.

Under theplan to
automate student

tra~actions, students
would beable to

obtain grades, update
addre e, add and

drop classes, and view
and request

tra~cripts, all anline.

DOE

This space donated by The Tech

services, from Page I

''111 goal of the rede ign team i
to make all the y tern that upport
life outside of classroom easier to
navigate," aid team captain Antho-
ny 1. lve '96.

Go ) to increa e online re ource
.Among the things that the transi-

;ool V\,ew Ford or Mercurtj.
ThLs Lv\'cludes ~e ~Lg~-perforV\-tClv\'ce Mus Cl~!

CClLL1.-f?OO-321.-1.536 or vtst our web sLte
Cl ~ttp://wwv.;.ford.coV\;\. for ~e full stortj.

lWM14nllfJ/97. YoufMl

CORPORA TION
1iAFCH

GTECH Corporation, 55 Technology Way, West Greenwich, RI 02817.
Fax: (401)392-4853. An equal opportunity employer MJFJD/V.

Our established markets of lottery and gaming aim to deliver world-class
service with a can-do spirit of excellence. If you play your cards right,

this could be the start of a winning career

TJIm'Sda~ 11 234
4p - 7p.m.

izza, rage an CODV_~._

Here's fCls -lAcHtA-g reLtef
froV\-t ~e pressure of scltlooL! c.rClduCl t~
seV\,Lors CllI\,dgrlAd s u~ev\' S CClV\,ge 440000

CClS~ bClCR, ov\, ~e purc~Clse or leClse of ClV\,tj

BECAUSE You B

GTECHis located in beautiful West Greenwich, Rhode Island, just 20 minutes
from Providence. With city, country, and ocean all close by, if. not only a
perfect work environment, but also a perfect off-hour setting. Along with

our premier location, we offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits
and career enhancement opportunities. If you are unable to Join us,

please send resume to:

This summer, you have the chance of winning with GTECH,the world's
leading supplier of products and services to the on~ne lottery mdustry.

If you have software engineering or computer science experience, and are
interested in making the best of your summer as part of our winning team,
\lYe have great opportunities for you to move ahead. Comejoin us on:

~,'
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Paris 275*"
Madrid 315*
Athens. . .-oj ~.~5*
Mexico City 119*
San Jose, CR 258*
,Columbus 75*
C:hica'go 100*
Los Angeles 150*

Of.., _ olClt botod on. -.. plIfCIoMo.
r_cIo_ln<hIdo __ ",I'fC,~UandS4S.

~~:.~~.:::.:..ror-
CAll FOI A FREE STUDOO'TIMlS MAGAZN!

~~
SlRATION SlUOENT CENTER

M.I.T. W20-G24
84 MAsSACHUSETTES AVE.

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 .
(617) '225-2555
h :/1www.deeActslctshome.htm

JIRJ SCHI DUR-THE TECH

Annamarla Cherubln '99 stops the ball at first base for an out In Friday's softball game against
Wheaton College. MIT lost, 11-2.

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU.
COULD LIVE LO G

INVEST REGULARLY 0 YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.

I. lan'JarJ d P(1(Jf''"IflJuraha Ralln!! Ana!y.J;", 1995; Lipper Analytical rvi~s, Inc .• L'l'ptr-lJirrc/"r.J' Analy/ira! Da/a, 1995 (Quan~rl'y).
For more compl~t~ infonnation, including charg~s and ~xpen ~S, call I 800 842-2733, ut~nsion 5509, for a pro pectus. Read the prospectus carefully

before you inv~st or send money. TIAA-CREF Individual & In tltutional ~rvlCes, Inc., distributes CREF c~r1ificates.
1196

TIAA-CREF:
Your fi cal fitn program.

TIA-CREF is the n~tion's largest retirement system,
managing over $150 billion in assets for more than 1.7
million people. We offer a wide range of RA allocation
choices, long-term investment expertis , and remarkably
low expenses. I

CallI 800842-2776 for an SRA nrollment Kit or our
int ractive RA nrollment software. Or visit us on the
Internet at goph r:l/ti -cr f.org, or http://www.tiaa-
cref.org.

with a modest amount and increase your contribution as
your salary grows.

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for even
a year or two can have a big impact on the amount of
income you'll have when you retire.

En uring th futur
for tho e ho hape it.

are easy. 0 pain, no weat.

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal -
is to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along.

With TlAA-CREF RAs, you conveniently contribute
through your employer's payroll system. You can start

" mericans are living longer than ever. So it's quite.n.possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're
independently wealthy, chances are you'll need more
than your pension and Social Security to support the
kind of lifestyle you'll want.

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - tax-
deferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

PariS S66

London $403

www.sta-travel.com

All (ares are roundtrip. Tax not
Included. Some restrictions apply.

Frankfurt SS4

Rorne 6S2

Athens 738

Tokyo 86S

Sydney 119.0

http://:/1www.deeActslctshome.htm
http://www.sta-travel.com


Brain cells beyond the blockage
begin to deteriorate and die, an<
deficiencies in brain functioning arc
observed,

Citicoline counteracts the effect:
of stroke in three ways. First, it pro-
vides the precursor molecules need;
ed for damaged cells to repair theil
own memQranes, which slows dowr
deterioration and further cell death.

Second, by stimulating memo
brane repair, hannful by-products oj
the initial deterioration are cleaned
up and prevented from doing mort
damage.

Third, the drug boosts the pro-
duction of the brain chemical

HELEN UN-THE TECH

Richard J. Wurtman -

-------- -,

acetylcholine, which is thought to
be involved in memory.

The leading drug, TP A, is target-
ed at breaking up blood clots. It is

. effective only if given within three
hours -of the onset of symptoms, and
has "very, very high incidence of
fatal side effects," Wurtman said.

Citicoline, which can be given
up to 24 hours after a stroke, suffers
only two side effects, both trivi
Wurtman said. The drug can cause
dizziness, but only at radically high
doses. Also, patients on the drug
tended to fall down more often than
those given placebo, though Wurt-
man attributed the effect to
increased activity among the treated
patients.

The results of the large-scale
259-patient clinical trial were pre-
sented Jast month at the annual
meeting of the American Academy
of eurology in San Francisco.

In a separate study which will b
printed next month in the Archive
of Neurology, Paul Spiers, a visiting
scientist in the Clinical Research
Center, showed that citicoline
improved memory in nonnal adults
with lower than average memory
abilities. .

The following incident ere r ported to th Campus Polic
between rch 29 and pril 3:

rc 29: tudent Center bicycle tire stolen, 50.
r 0: enior House. b ckpack and conten tol n. 1 3;

Bldg. E17. suspicious activity; Bldg. E53, mountain bicycle stolen,
500; acGregor House, computer stolen 2,250; John$On Athletic

Center, cash tolen, 35 .•
prill: Student Center.Athen Cluster, bac pack tolen. 90;

Bexley'Hall. annoying phone call; Bldg. 3, computer stolen. ,000;
Senior House. chec stolen. 100; Bldg. 36, telephone stolen, 90;
Bldg. E52. computer part olen. 105; Bldg. 17. bicycle stolen from
ha)lway; Barker Library, coat stolen, 100.

pril 2: Bldg. 11. suspicious phone call; Bldg. 13 bicycle rack,
bicycle stolen, 238; etworlcs. pocketbooks stolen, 50.

pril 3: estgate, bicycle tolen, 150; Bldg, 3 uspicious activ-
ity; Bldg. El5, suspicious package; A hdown House. haras ing phone
calls; various dormitopes, eve13l complaints of phone c 11 from a
person identifying them elve as a ightline taffer trying to obtain
personal information about recent relationship problems, academic
problems or state of mind. .

pril 4: Bldg. 4, audio-visual equipments tolen, 6 295; Rock-
well cage, two backpacks tolen, 1) 30; 2) 38; Bldg. E53 suspi-
cious actiivty; Bldg 52, sometime between March 19 and April 4,
computer, CD and CD player stolen, 2,220.

Cltlcollne, from Page 1

the brain is deprived of blood sup-
ply and oxygen, either by a blood
clot or due to excessive bleeding.

ew mg Has Benefits
Over Past Stroke Dmgs'

performed by

GW2240 3'!16

Pregones

... ..- '\- -

,

For information call:
253-4003
927-1731

IBAIETC

Sponsored by the
MIT Office of the Arts

&
M IT Theater Section

in collaboration with
ISA Arte y Cultura

Friday, April 19
10:30 am .

round trip transportation
provided to and from:.

MIT Students!
free admission

to:

e - e ding arch"
By and about women

and for everyone!

Sign up at the Office of the Arts
(E15-205) with you MIT student ID

(A New York based,
Puerto Rican Theater Collective)

"

Jorge He~nandez Cultural. Center
84 West Newton Street, Boston

Venice • Amsterdam • Nice • Munich
Stockholm .• And many more!

s

V International

e

G

a
• •ca

The Northeast's Leading Vacation Specialist!

e

FOAAU. FUGHTS: Pric8s art per I*IOIlo ~. ~ Irld IUbjec:I ~ cNngt. Scmt te*IclionI lIllY apply. SUbjeclIllIllPkalllt d\Il~aIalloIi
Pric8sdonccildudt~~ curtnIIy$1.4SAPttS .... S3.00PassqlrFdlyOlargt.$12.50U.S. . lM{WIslbclIIld)..

ss.OO.Aftle S«I.rily F.. tICII (lclal $10.00)lrldany~lDttillldepnnlax. TIln' .mIrldalDIy $10.so Fedn Exprestcllarg.bal ElRpfI:loollilgs.

NON-STOPor DIRECTtransallanllc flights ta tde-bodled regularlY ell duled Jelsl

The Council for the Arts at MIT sponsors:

FREE TICKETS!!
for MIT STUDE TS only

Sign up in person only at the
Office of the Arts (E15-205)

A valid MIT student ID and a
$5 deposit are required

Wednesday, April 10, 7:30pm
ortheastem University

Blackman Auditorium
Huntington Avenue, Boston

The African Ballet of the Republic of
Guinea offers a magnificent adventure
in total theater. The 35-member com-
pany comes blazing on to the stage and
engulfs the audience in a whril of color,
sound and motion. For more than 40
years, Les Ballet Africains has served 'as
its country's most irresistible cultural
emissary, and now after two years in
rehearsal, will premiere a new produc-
tion entitled "Heritage." In this living
demonstration of how Africa's prodi-
gious cultural heritage has been passed
down from generation to generation, the
throbbing beat and rapid-fire staccato of
drums are fused with dazzling dances,
airborne acrobatics, swaying costumes
and colorful animal masks to create a
thrilling cultural tapestry.

Page 16
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ROTC, from Page 12

refine the ~ropo I and make it into a better proposal," GraVi said
One pomt the task force hopes to clarify i IT' in 01 ment in

any inve tigation of a student' homose ual conduct, Grav aid
The original proposal said that IT could be directly in olved in the
investigation proc • but the task force now plans to ugg t tltat the
faculty take on a monitoring role in the proc s and help ad i e th
student, Graves said.

Another important point Graves wants to clarify i the f< ct that
'the changes we recommend to the ROTC program don't do anything
to affect or eliminate the core discrimination," he aid.

If the DoD does not cooperate with MIT's propo al , the i u of
what to do with ROTC will likely be brought back before the fa ulty.
The task force is in the proce s of deciding on it e p tations of th
DoD's willingness to work with the proposed change Grav aid.

ROTC cOOe declined to comment on the propo al.

The Committee on Campus
Race Relations invites
applications to fund projects
and events to improve race
relations at MIT.

All members of the community - students,
faculty, and staff - are encouraged to apply.
For applications and more Infonnation,
please call Ayida Mthembu, 253-4861 or Uz
Connors, 253-5882 or drop by Room 3-234.

Deadline for proposals:
-Tuesday, April 16, 1996

The first appIiclftjon delId1ine for the 1996-97
academic year W/71be Tuesday, OCtober 15, 1996.

F IDAY, AP IL 12
3 to 5pm in oom 5-314

EXPLORE NEW. DEPTHS ..".....

Are you interested in the ocean? Would you like to be a part of the future
developm~n.t, utilization and protection of the ocean? We cordially invite you to

JOIn us at the Department of Ocean Engineering Open House.

Orbital Science Corporation

Orbital Sciences Corporation's primary goal is to make space more affordable and useful
to millions of people around the world. Since its founding in 1982, Orbital has worked
toward this goal by co~ceiving and developing innovative space technologies and
unconventional business approaches, leading to the design and production of
revolutionary, low-cost small space systems. In large measure, Orbital's efforts have led
to an ever-growing demand for inexpensive "micrQspace" products and services in both
government and commercial markets.

The company has also pursued another fundamental and complementary strategy: to
offer fully integrated, end-to-end satellite-based services. Oroital is establishing itself as a
"one-stop shop" in the "microspace" industry, the place for customers around the globe
desiring a turn-key service generated and delivered by space-based systems.

Orbital's greatest assets are its employees. The recruitment, training and retention of the
world's finest engineers and scientists are critical to the attainment of our objectives. We
offer a depth and breadth of challenge unparalleled in the aerospace industry and demand
excellence from all of our-employees. With the creativity and commitment of these
engineers and scientists, along with our technicians and other professionals, Orbital is
opening the doors to space for an increasing number of commercial, scientific and
defense customers in both domestic and international markets. .

Orbital has major facilities in Northern Virginia, Maryland, Arizona, California and
British Columbia.

We will be conducting on-campus interviews -on April 12 for positions in Aerospace,
Electrical, Mechanical and Software Engineering for our Northern Virginia facility. If
you are an adventurous individual who would like to be part of exciting new ventures in
space and aviation systems sign up at the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional
Advising for an interview with one of our representatives. We would like to meet with
you and ttll you about the challenging opportunities with us at Orbital.

. ,

.''-- ---JL ---J



Events
Help Wanted
Positions Wanted
For Sale

Hou Ing
Service Offered
Lost Found
Greeks

Adv Po c
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompan ed
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads. with payment. to W20483 (84 Mass. A e .•
Room 483. Cambridge. MA02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry. no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Services Offered

pril9, 1996

R per I on ords
MIT community: •

1 insertion , $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions ...•.•......... : ....•.......... $2.25
10 or more insertions ...•......•.......•.. $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

Services Offered

am anLegal Problems?

experienced attorney and a graduate

of MIT who will work with you to' solve

your legal problem~. My office is

conveniently located in downtown

Boston, just minutes from MIT via the

MBTA. If you have a question

involving litigation, high tech law,

c~nsumer or business law, family

law, real estate or accfdents.call

Attorney Esther J.Horwich at 523-

1150 for a free consultation.

In entors nd Entrepeneu : Attorney
Charles Katz offers patent and
related legal services at reasonable
rates. Conveniently located in Central
Sq. Call 354-3400 or email
cbklaW@ix.netcom.com.

Tax Returns Prepared: Individual
federal and state tax returns

professionally prepared for residents
and nonresidents. Electronic filing
available. For a quote of affordable
rates call Joanne M. Merlino,
Certified Public Accountant at (617)
489-2925

For Sale

T 0 2.5" IOE Hard 01 k Orlves:210
MB - $100. PCMCIA New Media
.WAVjammer 16 -bit stereo sound
card - $150.50&474'-4463

Get p d for your OPnlon! Fieldwork
Boston, a market research firm,
needs male college commuters to
participate in an upcoming research
odiscussion group to be held in our
Prudential Center office. You will be
paid 50 in CASH if you participate.
This is strictly for market research
purposes, and there will be no sales
attempt! Please call John (617) 894-
2834

Extra Income for '96 - Earn 500-

$1.000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE

to: Group Five. 57 Greentree Drive,

Suite 307, Dover. DE 19901.

Make $5000 a eek! With our

unique method. Perfect summer job .• ---_.__---------

Free information. No experience

required. Rush long sase to: DJR

Marketing. Box 120206-MIT2. San

Antonio. TX 78212.

Earn up to $120jwk by donating

your sperm. Must be a healthy male

between 19-34 & 5'9n or taller. Call

California Cryobank. Inc. at 497-8646

to see if you qualify!

$1750 weekly possible mailing our

circulars. For info call 301-306-1207

Academic couple seeking woman to

be a surrogate mother to enable us

to have a child. Compensation

$20,000. (800) 718-4450.

Qre VOlA ,oi~ it»
do ..rill' ytM gfAdICri ?

Afttf ih.+. y. gr...... d,'
¥" • joh, GIld -

At Mrr. yo (AI' look. 'font.,." to*yeAtS t1I pein .net t..dlc~, De I.
8Y Sn:V£N », L.E. UNG

l've aJr"cMY
coMlWlittcl Wly$tlf
'D «life of
i,w"""'fcl sl..rcry.

ZORK'5
PLACE

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

.-

ACROSS _ 44 Morally low 14 Poet Robert .
45 Miss Naldi 16 Spirited horse

1 Shaves off 46 Poetic contraction 19 Water bird (2 wds.)
6 Fernando ----. 47 Town near Naples 22 Kitchen appliance

11 Type of vacuum 50 Rocky pinnacle 24 Place for storing
tube 51 Runs of luck water

12 Prevents. 53 Airline company 26 Devastate
14 French cheese 55 Seat for wo'or 27 left~over cbn-
15 Real estate incomes more coction .
17 Part of the sleep 56 Weapons 29 Ending for young or

cycle 57 Portals old
18 Cardinal 58 Sorrow 30 Understands
20 Encountered 32 Banking term
21 leave out DOWN 33 Destinies
23 Former boxing name 34 Half of a balance
24 Yield 1 Pledge sheet
25 Not good nor bad 2 Word before fire 35 Too~ the leading
26 Defeat 3 Jungle noise role'
27 Depend 4 Advantage 37 Restaurant
28.Cherish 5 Farmer's purchase ployees
30 Overcome with fumes (2 wds.) 38 Thespians
31 Most like Jack . 6 lasso 39 long for

Benny 7 Comedian ---- 41 Tickets
33 Attach firmly Schreiber 44 Actress Carroll
36 En route (3 wds.) 8 Fix 47 Roman statesman
40 Fall flower 9 College major 48 deck
41 Kitchen utensils 10 Flower parts 49 On the Adriatic
42 Regatta 11 Vibration 52 WWII initials
43 Russian ruler 13 ---- hammer 54 Feather's partner

109

Collegiate CW84-13

23

543

@ Edward Julius

31

2

57

43

46

51

40

21
17
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S e why we're one of
the most popular programs
in New England!

You'll benefit from

• our distinguished faculty

• morning, midd y, afternoon, and
evening clas e

• over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston H rbor location

• sessions starting May 28, July 1,
and July 15

• mail, phon~, fax, or walk-in registration

• and costs you can afford. i

Call 617 287- 7904-
or email us at
dce@umbsky.cc.umb.edu
or send or fax this coupon to
UMas Boston Summer Sessions
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125-3393
Fax 6171J1-7922

FREE TICK~TS FOR
MIT STUDENTS

to

From the Council for the Arts at MIT

~,..,..---------------------,1

The Sounds of Silents

York Is an a1Ilnnad¥e acdonIequaI opportunity Iloo.

1-800-771-4 YU,ext. 909
Housing a ailable y 19- t 10

For more information, call toll ~

Summer Ho...._..
in ern Yor Ci

Liveat e York ni ersity in the heart of Green .ch Village while
you work, do an internship, or just enjoy ummer in the city.

• Minutes from ew York' busin and cultural centers
• Apartment-style and traditional r idences, ingle and

double occupancy
• Outstanding sports-recreation facility
• Over 1,000 courses offered day and ev Ding

Special showing of C~arlie Chaplin's The Circus
with its original score, performed live and con-
ducted by Gillian Anderson. The original music
score, composed by Chaplin, was discovered in
1992by Gillian Anderson in the private archives
of the Chaplin home in Switzerland. This will be
the first time The Circus has been performed in
Boston as Chaplin intended, with his original
score played live.

Sunday April 28 8:00pm
Kresg~ Auditorium

Charlie Chaplin's

The Circus

Gillian Anderson is a noted conductor and musi-
cologist, specializing in American music and film
music. She has conducted orchestras in Europe,
Canada and the US.Her performances have been
described as 'brilliant' (The Washington Post) and
'extraordinary' (The New York TImes). Because

.of the special n~ture of the performance, no one
can be admitted after the film has begun.

Sign up

IN PERSON ONLY
at the Office of ttJ.eArts (E15-205)

Valid MIT student.ID required

mailto:dce@umbsky.cc.umb.edu


ahead in 6:54.1, six econds ahead
of Columbia and 1 econds ahead
of the B four. Wertheim felt that his
crew rowed a good race.

In contrast, the first varsity eight
could hardly claim to have raced at
all. Adam Cotner '96, captain, com-
modore, and varsity stroke, had no
comment about the rowing.

The boat's practice starts had
been slow, which proved accurate
harbingers for the real. thing.
Columbia was up four seats almost
immediately, a lead they increa ed

"to a length without a challenge a
the crews passed the Harvard
Bridge just past the midpoint of the
cpurse. MIT failed to move up as
the boats passed the MIT
Boathouse, and Columbia won with
some open water.

In a long post-mortem boat
meeting, coach Gordon Hamilton
(a Columbia alumnus who grudges
his alma mater everyone of their
victories) consoled the crew, point-
ing out that Columbia was indeed
fast this year, having just returned
from a victory at the San Diego
Crew Classic, where they beat
some good crews to win the Visi-
tor's Cup.

The tech eiglit learned that they
need to be more committed and to
"have the ability to come back from
behind," as bowman Rob Lentz. '98
pointed out. "We really need to cap-
italize on our experience and row
with confidence."

In other crew racing on Satur-
day, Oxford University lost to Cam-
bridge by 2.75 lengths in the 142nd
Boat Race.

Next weekend, the MIT crews
have a chance to feed their confi-
dence when they travel to Worces-
ter' where they will race Williams
Cql1ege, WPI, and Connecticut Col-
lege.

By Toby Ayer
TEAM MEMBER

MIT and Columbia Univer ity
split the victorie in Saturday's
heavyweight crew race on the
Charle . Columbia went home with
the lumni Cup, having won the
var ity race in 5:54.8 ( IT fini hed
in 6:03.3). Columbia also won the
second novice event. The tech first
novice boat was victorious, as was
the second var ity A four.

Tl:te fir t day of the spring sea-
son brought the exciting atmos-
phere of home races to the Pierce
Boathouse, which l}o ed a number
of visiting crews on aturday. A
number of IT fans watched the
day' event from the 24th floor
lounge at Tang Hall, where they
had a clear view of nearly the entire
2000-meter course from above the
finish line.

The first novice boat won its first
light blue Columbia racing shirts,
beating the Lions 6: 13 to 6: 17 in
Saturday's light tailwind.

"Although we beat Columbia by
open water, we cannot be satisfied
with this race if we are going to
contend with the powerhouses of
our conference," said 5-man
Karsten Kallevig '99-,

MIT races in the EARC, the top
flight of rowing schools, which
includes the Ivy League, ortheast-
ern and Boston Universities, as
well as other fast crews. Novice
coach and Director of Crew Stu
Schmill '86 is hopeful that this
year's freshmen will be strong and
successful.

A four pulls out narrow victory
The secord varsity raced in

fours. The A four - Damon McMil-
lan '98, Charlie Able '97, Brad
Liechtenstein '96, Greg Miliotes
'96, and Jason Wertheim '96
(coxswain) - were just up on
Columbia for the first half of the
race. They finished about one length

JONATHON LI-THE TECH

Varsity heavyweight crew races against Columbia University for the Compton Cup on Saturday.

Mislowsky clinched the MIT
team win at second singles with an

- intense 6-4, 6-4 win.
Co-captains Ramnath and Mat-

suzaki were still out on the courts,
both involved in three set matches.
At fifth singles, Ramnath started out
on fire as she won the first set in a
matter of minutes, but her opponent
put it together in the second and
third sets to win the match 2-6, 6-3,
6-1.

At first singles, Matsuzaki, who
was eager to avenge her straight set
los from la t year, played with
good intensity throughout the match
and snatched a 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 victo-
ry from her opponent, finalizing the
dual match score with MIT 6, Vas-
sar 3.

Coach Mc amara was quite
pleased with each individual's con-
tribution to the win. "The Vassar
match was our best team match to
date," she aid.

The team's next home match is
. coming up on Wednesday at the

duPont Tennis Courts.

s

-~~~ar,6-3
JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

oftball game against Wheaton College.'

•
and Seetha Ramnath '96 could not
bring home their point at first dou-
bles as they 10 t their match 8-6.

At second double, ora
Humphrey '98 and Angela Mis-
lowsky '99 came through under
pres UTe with an -6 win to give
MIT a 2-1 edge going into the sin-
gles portion of the dual match.

Kringer earned MIT its third
. point with a 6-4, 6-3 victory at

fourth singles. However, abeti had
a tough match and lost 6-3, 6-3 at
ixth singles, which brought the

overall core to 3-2 with 4 matches
still in progres , At third singles,
Humphrey had a close fir t set but
went on a rampage and crushed her
opponent 6-4, 6-2, giving MIT a
4-2 lead.

e v. heaton College, 6: p.m.
uesd

Women'

Annamarla Cheru n '99 sings for a hit In Fr day'

Page 20

By Carol Matsuzakl
TEAM MEMBER

edne da ,
en's Lacro e v. ichol College, 3:30 p.m.

Women's Outdoor Track and Field v . Bentley & immon Col-
lege, 3:30 p.m.

Women's Tenni vs. Bowdoin College, 3:00 p.m.

hur d pril 1
Ba eball v . Wentworth In titute of Technology, 3:00 p.m.

POSITION AVAILABLE in the
ADMISSIO S OFFICE as an
ADMISSIO S COU SELOR
for INFORMATION SERVICES

The women's tennis team trav-
eled to Poughkeepsie, ew York
la t Saturday for their spring season
opening match again t Va sar Col-
lege. The team looked to avenge la t
year's loss and did 0 in a stellar
6-3 win.

"We had olid performances
from no. I all the way to no. 6 in
both single and doubles," said
Head Coach Katie Mc amara.

The dual match tarted with the
double partners. Third doubles pair

arah Kringer '97 and Pardis abeti
'97 cruised through their opponent
in an 2 slaughter to give MIT its
fir t point.

However, Carol Matsuzaki '96

The Office of Admissions is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor for Information
Services. This is a one year' full-time position beginning i~
,July, 1996 (some flexibility is possibl&).

EVERYrHING
ABOUTpORTS

Duties include:
-assisting with database and programming tasks

-helping with the planning of future computer services

-engaging in general admissions work as time allows

Applications are available in the Admissions Office, 3-108,
from Robin Dey and should be returned no later than May 1,
1996.

Note: This is for 1996 (January or June) MIT graduates.

Do you think you, know
a lot about sports? .
lhen read Everything

About Sports and find Glut look
for e EA ports trivia question,
only in The Tech_

L'
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